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INTRODUCTION. 
The problem of acidosis resolves itself into  two fundamental  ques- 
tions.  First,  in  any given case is  there  an  acidosis in  the sense that 
the  available  alkali  of  the  blood is  diminished  through  an increase 
in  non-volatile  acid;  and,  second,  is  there  an  acidosis  in  the sense 
of  an  actual  change  in  blood  reaction  in  the  acid  direction,  of  an 
increase,  in  other  words, of  the  concentration  of  ionized  hydrogen? 
In disease these conditions may occur alone or combined.  To recog- 
nize  each  and  to  distinguish  between  them  is  of  some  clinical 
importance.  Data  concerning the former are abundant  in the liter- 
ature; concerning the latter,  somewhat less so; and data showing the 
two simultaneously are few. 
The question of available alkali of the blood in disease has been approached 
by a  large number of investigators and by divergent methods.  Of the more 
recent work the following general types may be cited by way of illustration: 
(a)  determination of titratable alkalinity of the blood by the method of Sellards 
(1); (b) determination of the carbon dioxide capacity of the serum by the methods 
of Van Slyke (2); (c)  determination of the oxygen-combining power of the blood 
at a given tension of oxygen as done by Barcroft (3). 
The question of the actual reaction of the blood in health and disease has also 
been approached in several ways.  The reaction can be measured directly either 
electrometrically by the so called gas chain method of Hasselbalch  (4) or by the 
use of indicators as employed by S6rensen (5) and more recently by Bayliss (6). 
It can also be arrived at indirectly from the behavior of the oxygen dissociation 
curve of the blood, the determination of the degree of meionexy of Barcroft (3). 
* This paper is the first of a series of studies  of the physiology and pathology 
of the blood from the Harvard Medical School and allied hospitals. 
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Finally it may be calculated from the carbon dioxide dissociation curve provided 
that the arterial carbon dioxide  tension or concentration is known.  Hasselbalch 
(7)  has published a  formula for such  calculation which is dependent  upon  the 
principle shown by L. J. Henderson (8) that the reaction of the blood is depend- 
ent  chiefly  upon  the  ratio of free carbonic acid  to bicarbonate,  which  can be 
expressed by the formula 
+  [H~CO.]  [[-i]--  K- 
[BHCO,] 
+ 
in which [H] is the concentration of ionized hydrogen, [H2COs] the concentration 
of free carbonic acid and [BHCOs] the concentration of bicarbonates, and K  a 
constant.  The  fraction  [H2CO3] ordinarily has a  value of approximately ~. 
[BHCO,]  + 
Changes in this ratio, it can easily be seen, will denote changes in  the [H], that 
is in blood reaction, while  changes in the actual magnitude of the denominator 
will denote changes in available alkali of the blood and changes in the numerator 
changes in carbon dioxide tension.  Knowledge, then,  of the two terms of the 
ratio in any given blood will tell us the two most fundamental facts of acidosis. 
For clinical purposes the simplest way of arriving at the value of the ratio and 
of determining the actual magnitude of the two terms of the fraction is to secure 
the data necessary to plot the so called  carbon dioxide  diagram of the blood of 
Haggard  and  Y.  Henderson  (9).  This  diagram,  which  incidentally  is  essen- 
tially a graphic representation of L. J. Henderson's formula,  consists in the car- 
bon  dioxide  dissociation  curve  of  the blood  determined  after  the  manner  of 
Christiansen,  Douglas,  and Haldane  (10) with  a.mark upon it  which  denotes 
its intersection with the coordinate representing the tension or concentration of 
carbon dioxide in the arterial blood,  this point being called  the A-point 
After a  conversation with Professor Y. Henderson in January, 1920, 
~ve were greatly impressed with  the  lucidity  of such  diagrams in  the 
interpretation  of problems  of  acid-base  equilibrium,  and  as  a  result 
we undertook  the present research which consists in the construction 
of such diagrams for the blood of patients,  for the purpose of deter- 
mining  the  presence  or  absence of  non-volatile  acid  in  their  blood, 
and of actual changes in their blood reaction. 
The  information  to  be  gathered  from  the  dissociation  curve  thus 
plotted with its A-point is as follows:  In the first place the abscisste 
in the diagram indicate the tension of carbon dioxide in the blood and 
therefore  the  concentration  of dissolved  c~rbonic  acid,  for it  is  well 
known .that  the concentration of carbonic acid in physical solution is 
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therefore is  the numerator of the  fraction in L. J.  Henderson's for- 
mula [H2CO3].  Second, the ordinates  are indices of the denominator 
of  the  fraction, or  the  concentration  of  bicarbonates  in  the blood 
[BHCO3].  For  although  what  is  actually  determined is  the  total 
carbonic acid of the blood, not only in chemical combination as bicar- 
bonate, but in physical solution as well, yet, since the latter is directly 
proportional to the tension, it can be disregarded.  Indeed Haggard 
and Henderson in their diagram by drawing a diagonal base-llne show 
directly the amount of carbon dioxide in physical solution and chem- 
ically combined.  We have not used this method, as in the majority 
of curves in the literature the total carbonic acid at any given tension 
has usually been plotted above a horizontal base-llne. 
If now the abscissa  represents dissolved carbonic acid concentra- 
tion and the ordinate bicarbonate concentration, and if hydrogen ion 
concentration is dependent upon the ratio of these two to each other 
multiplied by a  constant, then for any given point in the diagram a 
series of radii drawn through the zero point will indicate the magni- 
tude of the hydrogen ion concentration.  Also  in any given arterial 
blood the position of the A-point will show the reaction.  As long as 
the value of the ratio  [H2CO3] : [BHC03]  remains  constant,  though 
its actual terms may vary in magnitude, the A-point will always fall 
on the same straight  line drawn through  the zero point.  We have 
therefore drawn a  diagonal,  the line  0C  in  Text-fig. 1, which  runs 
approximately  through  the A-points of  a  number  of normal bloods. 
Pathological bloods, if the A-points fall to the left of this line, will have 
a  more alkaline, if to the right a  less alkaline reaction than normal. 
By the carbon dioxide diagram then we are informed, first, of the 
presence or the absence of acidosis in the sense of a  changed blood 
reaction, and, second, of the presence or absence of non-volatile acid 
in  the  blood.  This  latter  is  shown  by the level of the dissociation 
curve.  The effect of adding acid to the blood is to diminish its avail- 
able  alkali.  This  means  that the  dissociation curve will be  moved 
downward,  for  the  ordinate  represents  the  concentration  of  blood 
bicarbonate.  The tv¢o main facts of acidosis then are revealed by the 
diagram,  through  the  position  of  the  A-point  and the level of  the 
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Methods. 
There is nothing new in the methods we have made use of.  Blood 
was drawn from an arm vein and placed in a tube containing some dry 
oxalate crystals.  About 5 cc. were placed in each of three tonometers 
which had previously been filled with mixtures of air and carbon diox- 
ide of known tension.  The type of tonometer I used was that  shown 
by Barcroft (3).  The tonometers were then placed in a  brass  cylin- 
der filled  with  water  at  body temperature  and  slowly rotated  in  a 
horizontal  position for  10  minutes  by a  motor. ~  After equilibration 
the  carbon  dioxide  content  of  the  blood  from  each tonometer was 
determined  by means  of  Henderson  and  Smith's  blood  gas  appa- 
ratus  (11). 
Three  points  in  the  dissociation  curve  were  thus  obtained  and 
plotted as in Text-fig.  1.  The ordinates represent the concentration 
of carbon dioxide of the blood in terms of volumes per cent; that is, the 
content  as  found  by blood gas analysis.  The abscissae represent the 
tension of carbon dioxide in millimeters of mercury; that is, the partial 
pressure  of  carbon  dioxide  in  the  equilibrating  atmosphere.  These 
points having been obtained for any given blood, the most probable 
curve was then drawn through  them. 
The next step in the construction of the carbon dioxide diagram is 
the fixing of the arterial  or A-point.  This can be done, of course, by 
finding either the concentration of carbon dioxide in the arterial blood, 
its appropriate abscissa, and the point where this intersects the curve, 
or by determining  the tension of carbon dioxide in the arterial blood 
and finding the point where its ordinate intersects the curve.  If both 
methods were used they would serve as a  check upon each other. 
The concentration  of carbon dioxide in arterial  blood we obtained 
by drawing samples under oil from the radial or brachial  artery after 
the method of Stadie (12), and then determining their carbon dioxide 
content with the Henderson apparatus.  Direct determination  of the 
tension  of gases in  the  circulating  blood of animals  has  been  done 
experimentally by Krogh and Krogh  (13), but could hardly be done 
1 Barcroft (3), Fig. 145. 
This rotating bath was a copy of one which was in use in Barcroft's  labora- 
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satisfactorily in man.  In the absence of lesions of the lungs or of dis- 
turbances of the circulation through the pulmonary circuit, however, 
it is safe to assume that the arterial blood, as far as carbon dioxide 
is  concerned, is  essentially in  tension equilibrium with  the alveolar 
air, as obtained by Haldane and Priestley's method (14). 
In plotting the A-point of our several curves we sometimes have 
made use of the carbon dioxide tension of the alveolar air, and some- 
times of the carbon dioxide content of the arterial blood.  The method 
used in each instance is noted in Table I. 
Cases Studied. 
We  determined, in  all,  fifteen dissociation curves.  All the points 
determined are shown in Table  I, while the actual curves with their 
A-points are shown in Text-fig. 1.  Two of these curves were of the 
blood of normal individuals,  three of a diabetic with acidosis, two of 
a nephritic with acidosis, three of pneumonia patients, two of anemia 
(one primary and one secondary), one of cerebral hemorrhage, one of 
myelogenous leucemia, and one of idiopathic tetany. 
Normal  Individuals.--As we stated ea~li'er in interpreting the car- 
bon dioxide diagram one phase of the question is answered by the level 
of the dissociation curve.  Since this is true, it becomes necessary to 
discover the level of the normal curve.  We have searched the liter-- 
ature for such curves and found several.  In Text-fig. 1 a shaded zone 
is shown.  This  zone  contains  curves of the blood  taken  from the 
work  of  C.hristiansen,  Douglas,  and  Haldane  (10),  of  Hasselbaich 
(7),  of Parsons  (15),  of Joffe and Poulton  (16),  of  Liljestrand  and 
Lindhard (17),  and also curves-of two cases described in the present 
paper,  Cases  A  and B  (Curves  1  and 2).  A  similar zone has been 
published  by  Stranb  and  Meier  (18),  which  is  said  to include 320 
points of the bloods of 64 normal persons.  The lower border of their 
zone falls within our zone, but their upper border is very much higher 
and  so  at  variance with the work of other investigators that we are 
inclined tobelieve it incorrect.  All the A-points of the blood of Cases 
A and B and of those determined by Christiansen, Douglas, and Hal- 
dane, and Liljestrand and Lindhard fall either on the 0C line in Text- 
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TABLE  I. 
Dissociat4on  Curve; Points Actually Determined. 
Curve No. 
10 
Normal. 
Condition. 
Diabetic addosis. 
Same.  1 day later. 
"  3 days after Curve 4 
was determined. 
Renal acidosis. 
Same.  Day  after  alkali  ad- 
ministration. 
Influenza pneumonia. 
Lobar pneumonia. 
Bmnchopneumonia. 
CO2 tension. 
mm. 
I6.8 
41.0 
72.0 
17.6 
36.0 
65.0 
19.5 
42.5 
74.0 
18.1 
38,2 
78,2 
18.5 
42.5 
67.0 
17.9 
32.5 
67.0 
18.5 
35.4 
69.5 
19.7 
31.5 
68.0 
18.5 
32.5 
67.5 
21.8 
39.4 
69.5 
COacontent. 
vol. per cenl 
38.0 
51.0 
61.0 
37.0 
49.0 
59.0 
19.0 
27.0 
39,5 
21.0 
30.0 
39.0 
Lost. 
41.0 
48.0 
13.0 
22.0 
36.0 
45.0 
62.0 
72.0 
38.0 
44.0 
61.0 
34.0 
46.0 
58.0 
50.0 
58.0 
70.0 
A-point. 
mm. 
37.5 
40.6 
14.6 
20.5 
26.8 
~Sr cent 
12 
60 
57 
52 
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Curve No. 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Condition.  COt tension.  COs conte It.  A-point. 
Cerebral hemorrhage. 
Myelogenous  leucemia;  sec- 
ondary anemia. 
Secondary anemia. 
Idiopathic tetany. 
Primary anemia. 
69.2 
18.9 
42.6 
80.5 
17.7 
36~6 
70.5 
18.8 
38.2 
70.0 
19.5 
35.8 
73.8 
55.0 
69.0 
74.0 
pet" cent 
56 
mm. 
40.6 
~st. 
per cent 
58 
70 
make a  difference  of  not  more  than  0.02 in the pH.  The data for 
placing the A-point of the other curves taken from the literature were 
not found in the several papers. 
Diabetic Acidosis.--Three curves (Nos. 3,  4, and 5)  were  obtained 
from a  case of diabetic acidosis (Case C). 
The first of these curves (No. 3) was obtained on January 23, 1920. 
The  patient  had  then  just  entered  the  hospital  with  a  moderately 
severe diabetes mellitus, and with a considerable acetonemia.  He was 
somewhat drowsy but not in coma.  There was no noticeable  hyper- 
pnea  and  no subjective dyspnea.  The  low position of the curve on 
this day shows a  very low combining power of the blood with carbon 
dioxide  and  hence indicates  the  presence of a  large quantity of non- 
volatile  acid  in  the  blood.  Nevertheless,  the  A-point  of  this  curve 
is practically on the 0C line,  which means presumably that his blood 
reaction was normal.  He had, in other words, what has been called by 
Y. Henderson  and  others  a  compensated acidosis.  He had  acidosis 208  ACID-BASE  EQUILIBRIUM  IN  DISEASE 
in the sense of having abnormal acid present in his blood, but he had 
by  increasing his  pulmonary ventilation and  thereby reducing the 
tension of carbon dioxide in his alveolar air so reduced the dissolved 
carbon dioxide of ,his blood that the normal  value of the [H2CO3] : 
[BHCO3] ratio was preserved.  Through his pulmonary response  he 
had kept his blood reaction normal. 
After this he fasted, but was given water and salt freely, and on 
January 24 his dissociation curve had risen to  the position of Curve 
4.  The A-point of this curve is slightly to the acid side of the 0C line 
and may indicate that his compensation was not quite so good as it 
had  been  the  day before.  It must  be  said,  however,  that  as  we 
approach the lower left-hand corner of the diagram the position of the 
A-point becomes less  and  less  accurate.  The experimental error in 
determining the carbon dioxide content by the method used is proba- 
bly at least 1 per cent, and with low curves an error of .1 per cent will 
make much more change in the pH than it would with curves in the 
normal position.  We should hesitate to say then that the A-point of 
Curve  4  really  proved  the  presence  of  a  decompensated acidosis. 
The fact that Curve 4 is higher in position than  Curve 3 shows  that 
the patient  had  somewhat improved his  supply  of  available  blood 
alkali. 
On January 27, Curve 5 was obtained.  This shows a very striking 
increase in available alkali and an A-point on the 0C line, indicating 
perfect compensation. 
Unfortunately no  further  observations  were  obtained  with  this 
patient, for he left the hospital against advice. 
Nephritic Acidosis.--We  also  had  an  opportunity to  obtain  two 
curves in the case of a man, 55 years old (Case D), who was brought 
to the hospital with an intense grade of hyperpnea.  It proved to be 
impossible to measure his pulmonary ventilation, but from the general 
character of his breathing as  compared with a  similar case of hyper- 
pnea reported by Means and Rogers (19) it seemed probable that he 
was breathing 40 to 50 liters per minute. 
His underlying malady was arteriosclerotic nephritis but he had in 
addition an obstructing prostate and a double pyelonephritls,  tie was 
in a profound state of uremia and retention acidosis.  The dissocia- 
tion curve (Curve 6) obtained the day he came in, February 19, 1920, :[. H. MEANS, A. V. BOCK, AND M. INT.  WOODWELL  209 
had  the  lowest  position  of  any  in  the  series,  indicating  that  the 
available alkali was very greatly reduced.  Moreover,  the  position 
of the A-point of the curve definitely to the right of the 0C line shows 
that, in spite of the extreme hyperpnea, the respiratory response was 
insufficient to preserve the normal [H~COa] : [BHCO3] ratio  and he 
had an actual change in the reaction of his blood in the acid direction, 
a decompensated acidosis in other words.  The actual shift in the pH, 
as explained earlier, in this part of the diagram can only be roughly 
estimated, but it could not have been less than 0.2.  His actual oxy- 
gen saturation on this day was 89.6 per cent and his hemoglobin 69.3 
per cent (calculated from the oxygen capacity). 
After the blood had been drawn for the first curve he was promptly 
started on large amounts of sodium bicarbonate intravenously and 
by rectum.  A free flow of urine was also obtained by catheterization. 
The next day, after he had had approximately 175  gin. of sodium 
bicarbonate, there was a most extraordinary change.  The hyperpnea 
had entirely  gone and he was no longer drowsy.  Curve 7 was obtained. 
The change in the curve is as remarkable as that in the clinical  condi- 
tion.  From being very low it had moved to a level higher than nor- 
mal.  On  that  day,  then,  the  available  alkali was  greater than in 
normal individuals.  Furthermore, the A-point had moved to the left 
side of the 0C line to such a distance that he probably had, on that: 
day, an  actual shift in  blood  reaction in the alkaline direction.  A 
large amount of fluid had been administered to  him  and  this  was~ 
reflected in  the hemoglobin, which had  dropped  to  51.1 per  cent. 
Moreover, he no longer had arterial anoxemia, his arterial blood being 
93.5 per cent saturated. 
The improvement, of course,  was transient, as he had practically 
no renal tissue.  He became uremic and acidotic again, and died on 
February 23. 
Pneumonia.--A  curve was  obtained  from each of  three patients 
with pneumonia. 
The first of these (Curve 8) was that of the blood of a man, 39 years 
old, with influenza  pneumonia (Case E).  The curve was obtained on 
February 18,  1920.  The influenza began on  February 12  and  the 
pneumonia on February 16.  It  was of the  fulminating variety of 
influenza pneumonia.  On the day the curve was obtained there were. 210  ACID-BASE EQUILIBRIU~ IN  DISEASE 
scattered areas of consolidation throughout both lungs.  There were 
frothy bloody expectoration and a marked diffuse bronchitis.  Respi- 
rations were rapid  and shallow.  He had a  dull,  leaden cyanosis of 
the mucous membranes and finger tips.  The striking point about the 
diagram of this case is that while the level of the curve is quite within 
the normal zone, the A-point is far to the right of the 0C line, indicating 
C 
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TExT-FIe.  1.  Carbon dioxide diagram in health and disease. 
Pco2 
The ordinates 
represent carbon dioxide content of  the  blood in volumes per  cent  (V CO2), 
the abscissa,  tension~of carbon dioxide in millimeters of mercury (PCO2).  The 
shaded zone indicates the area within which we believe the curves of normal blood 
fall.  The line 0C represents the hydrogen ion concentration  of normal blood.  The 
arterial or A-points are shown by black dots.  The points in the several curves 
ac~uaUy determined, and also the condition of the patients, are shown in Table I. J'. H. MEANS, A. V. BOCK, AND  ~I. I~. WOODWELL  211 
a definite ~hlft in the blood reaction in the acid direction, equal roughly 
to a decrease of about 0.10 in the pH.  On the same day the oxygen 
saturation of the arterial blood of this case was 59.3 per cent and the 
hemoglobin  103.8 per  cent.  The  arterial  blood  as  drawn  into  a 
syringe Was quite as dark as normal venous blood.  He died on Feb- 
ruary 19.  No autopsy was obtained. 
The next diagram of pneumonia blood (Curve 9) is that of a man, 
59  years old,  with  true  pneumococcus (Type IIa) lobar pneumonia 
(Case F).  The curve was obtained on February 11,  1920, the pneu- 
monia having begun about 2 weeks before.  He had on this day exten- 
sive double lobar pneumonia, the course of which had been progres- 
sively worse.  His breathing was labored and grunting and he had 
marked cyanosis.  About 8 hours after the blood for the diagram was 
taken he died.  No autopsy was obtained.  The arterial oxygen sat- 
uration on February 11 was 74.5 per cent and the hemoglobin 118 per 
cent.  This curve, like the preceding one, is within the normal zone, 
the A-point also being to the right of the 0C line, but less strikingly so 
than with the blood of Case E. 
The last pneumonia blood studied (Curve 10)  was that of a  man, 
43  years old,  with  postoperative  bronchopneumonia.  He  also  had 
pulmonary  emphysema  and  chronic  bronchitis  (Case G).  He was 
operated on for gall stones on February 21, 1920, and on February 22 
the  pneumonia  began.  The  curve  was  obtained  on  February  25. 
On that day there were areas of consolidation scattered through both 
lungs, many rAles, deep cyanosis, and rapi  d grunti0g breathing.  It is 
• interesting to note that the level of the dissociation curve is above the 
normal zone, yet the A-point like that of Curve 8 is well to the right of 
the 0C line.  The arterial oxygen saturation on February 25 was 86:3 
per cent and the hemoglobin 122 per cent.  He made an  uneventful 
recovery. 
Blood Disease.--The  curves  for  the blood  of  three patients  with 
blood disease were obtained.  One of these (Curve 12)  was  that of a 
man, 33 years old, in an aleucemic phase of  myelogenous leucemia; 
he likewise had a marked secondary anemia.  The red cell count was 
1,280,000,  the white cell count 5,600,  and the hemoglobin 45 per cent. 
The interesting thing about his curve is that it lles throughout at a 
higher level than the upper border of the normal zone and that the 
A-point lies to the left of the 0C line. 212  ACID-BASE  EQUILIBRIU~  II~ DISEASE 
Curve  13  of  a  man,  44  years  old,  with  secondary anemia of 
moderate grade  (Case  J)  whose red cell count was 3,248,000,  white 
cell count 6,600,  and hemoglobin 73 per cent also lay at a higher level 
than normal.  Data for plotting the A-point of this blood were unfor- 
tunately not obtained. 
The diagram of the blood of a  man, 56 years old  (Case  L),  with 
pernicious anemia  (Curve  15)  showed a  still  higher position  of the 
dissociation curve and an A-point still further to the left than that of 
Curve  12.  The  red  cell count was  1,849,000,  the white  cell count 
4,000,  and the hemoglobin 25 per cent. 
Miscellaneous  Curves.--One  diagram  (Curve  11)  was  obtained 
from  a  man,  58  years  old,  with  a  cerebral hemorrhage (Case H). 
This showed a  slightly higher level of the curve than did the normal 
curves, and an A-point slightly to the left of the 0C line. 
The blood of a  woman, 28 years old, with idiopathic tetany (Case 
K)  showed a  curve just above the upper border of the normal  zone 
(Curve 14), and an A-point slightly to the right of the 0C line. 
DISCUSSION. 
The interpretation of these results presents considerable difficulty. 
As we pointed out earlier, even the range of variation of the level of 
the carbon dioxide dissociation curve of normal blood is not known. 
The zone we have shown in Text-fig. 1, vchile it includes the curves de- 
termined for normal blood by a  number of different observers, may 
perhaps  not  represent the  true  range.  It  may be  either  too  wide 
or too narrow, or either or both of its borders may be too high or too 
low.  It will require a  large series of normal curves to determine cor- 
rectly the limits  of normal variation.  Nevertheless, it  seems to  us 
that  the  striking  variations  from  the few normal  curves available, 
shown by some of the pathological bloods here studied, are not without 
clinical interest. 
Before discussing  these variations,  we shall  consider some of the 
possible sources of error.  In the first place, what are the relative de- 
grees of accuracy of the several procedures involved in the construction 
of the carbon dioxide diagrams?  The shape and level o5 the dissocia- 
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of carbon dioxide in the blood by the method used should be accurate 
within 1 volume per cent; that of carbon dioxide tension should  cer- 
tainly be accurate within less than 1 ram. 
The position of the 0C line which we have drawn to represent the 
normal ratio of free carbonic acid to bicarbonate according to the cal- 
culations of Straub and Meier from Hasselbalch's formula would indi- 
cate a pH of approximately 7.35.  The actual pH of arterial blood  as 
found by the gas chain method is given by Michaells  (20)  as  7.45. 
As already stated,  the A-point of the curves of the blood determina- 
tions in cases described by Haldane, Liljestrand,  and Lindhard, and 
in Cases A and B  of the present paper falls either on the line, as we 
have drawn it, or at an insignificant distance from it. 
About the accuracy of the position of the A-points of the several 
curves we must speak with less assurance.  As has already been said, 
two Ways of plotting this point were used.  Both these methods are 
open  to  criticism.  The  plotting  of  the  A-point  from  the  carbon 
dioxide tension of the alveolar air would be satisfactory provided, first, 
that  accurate  samples  of  arterial  pulmonary  air  could  always  be 
secured, and, second, that the arterial blood is always in tension equi- 
librium with the alveolar air.  In normal individuals both these pro- 
visions hold true.  It is undoubtedly possible to obtain accurate alve- 
olar carbon dioxide tension by Haldane's method in well trained nor- 
mal subjects.  So also it is entirely probable that their arterial blood 
is in tension equilibrium with their alveolar air, as far as carbon diox- 
ide is  concerned.  In the sick patient,  however, not only may it be 
impossible to obtain reliable Haldane samples of arterial pulmonary 
air, but furthermore, if there is a  gross pathological condition within 
the  thorax,  it  is  quite possible  that  alveolar air  and  arterial  blood 
will not be in  tension equilibrium. 
It was for this reason that in patients with pulmonary disease, or 
with those from whom for any reason we could not get good alveolar 
air samples, we resorted to the method of plotting the A-point from 
the carbon dioxide content of the arterial blood.  This method m'ight 
at first be thought to be free from the errors of the alveolar air method, 
but yet, as Peters (21) has recently pointed out to us, it is not entirely 
so.  Provided the patient made no alteration in his pulmonary venti- 
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error, but if he either increased or decreased his ventilation,  then we 
should  have  an  abnormal  carbon  dioxide content, abnormally low in 
the former case, abnormally high in the latter, which would give us a 
false position of the A-point, too far to the left in the former case, too 
far to the right in the latter. 
Another  type of possible error is due  to the nature of the  diagram 
itself.  In  places  where  the  dissociation  curve  is  more  nearly  hori- 
zontal than vertical an A-point plotted from the carbon dioxide tension 
will  obviously, be more  accurate  than  one plotted  from  the  carbon 
dioxide content; and conversely, when the curve is more nearly verti- 
cal  than  horizontal,  the  carbon  dioxide  content will  give  the  more 
accurate point.  To illustrate  this principle  take for example the A- 
point of Curve 15.  Here an increase of 1 volume per cent in carbon 
dioxide content would move the A-point some three times nearer the 
0C line than would a rise of 1 mm. in the tension, and a rise of 2.5 vol- 
umes per cent in the content would place it on the 0C line, while a rise 
of 2.5 mm.  in tension would still leave it far to the left. 
One last source of error must be mentioned,  and  that is the effect 
of oxygenation upon the level of the carbon dioxide dissociation curve. 
Christiansen, Douglas, and Haldane (10) in their original paper showed 
that the curve for oxygenated blood has a  definitely lower level than 
that  of  reduced  blood.  The  curves that  we  have  included  in  our 
normal  zone  were  all  those  of  oxygenated  blood.  Since  arterial 
blood is normally nearly saturated no error is introduced in the plot- 
ting of the A-point by the effect of oxygenation on the carbon dioxide 
capacity except with  such patients  as have an arterial anoxemia.  It 
will be noted that  all three pneumonia patients  studied had arterial 
anoxemia.  It might  be argued  that  in  these cases it was not legit- 
imate  for  us  to place  an  A-point  from  the  carbon  dioxide  content 
of  their  anoxemic  arterial  blood upon  a  dissociation  curve  of  fully 
oxygenated blood.  This  objection would hold  except for  the  inter- 
esting  fact  just  discovered  by  Y.  Henderson  that  the  dissociation 
curve  of  oxalated  blood  (that  has  not  been exposed to air)usually 
shows no shift with oxygenation (22).  The shift described by Chris- 
tiansen,  Douglas,  and Haldane occurred in defibrinatedblood.  This 
finding  of  Y.  Henderson  has:  we  understand,  been  confirmed  by 
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it enables us in the present research to  eliminate  the  effect of  oxy- 
genation and  reduction, and  therefore to  plot  our A-points  upon  a 
curve of fully oxygenated blood, even though they are plotted from 
carbon dioxide contents of anoxemic bloods. 
We shall now discuss the interpretation of our diagrams.  We might 
repeat that our main object is twofold: first, to discover acidosis in the 
sense of diminished alkali reserve as shown by the level of the curve, 
and, second, to discover acidosis in the sense of altered blood reaction 
as shown by the position of the A-point; to distinguish, in other words, 
between  acidosis  compensated  and  acidosis  decompensated,  and of 
course to discover the opposite conditions of compensated and decom- 
pensated alkalosis if such exist. 
The curves obtained with the diabetic patient (Curves 3, 4, and 5) 
show nothing particularly new.  They illustrate clearly a  condition 
of marked "but compensated acidosis; that is, great reduction in avail- 
able alkali but perfect pulmonary response with maintenance of normal 
blood reaction, and recovery therefrom. 
The curves obtained with the nephritic case are even more striking. 
When the first curve (Curve 6) was obtained the patient undoubtedly 
was  suffering from  a  decompensated acidosis.  The  change in  the 
position of the curve over night, chiefly due no doubt to the alkali he 
had received,  is  very remarkable.  From a  condition of decompen- 
sated  acidosis he had passed  really in  this brief  interval  to  one of 
decompensated alkalosis, to use the same terminology. 
The  curves  of the  three  pneumonia  patients  are  perhaps  more 
illuminating.  Two of them (Curves 8  and 9) are within the normal 
zone, showing that both these patients had a normal reserve of alkali 
and therefore presumably no abnormal acid in the blood.  With both 
of them the A-point is displaced in the acid direction.  The curve of 
the third pneumonia patient (Case G) is at a higher level than normal, 
but like the other two its A-point is displaced to  the right.  These 
A-points are plotted from the carbon dioxide content of the arterial 
blood.  As to their accuracy, we have already pointed out the effect 
of over or under ventilation.  We have no proof that the ventilation 
of these patients was unaltered while we drew the arterial blood sam- 
pies.  However, they were all very ill,  and  took little or no interest 
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seems good reason to believe that no alteration in breathing occurred. 
There was no holding of the breath and no decrease in rate of breath- 
ing,  none at least  that could be told by observation.  If any change 
occurred then it was more likely an increase  than  a  decrease.  But 
an  increase  would move the A-point to the left, which is  the oppo- 
site to what was actually found.  All things considered then, we feel 
that it is reasonably certain that the hydrogen ion concentration of 
the pneumonia blood was really altered in the acid direction. 
In pneumonia then we may have in critically ill patients a condition 
in which although the buffer of the blood is quite normal, the reaction 
is more nearly acid than normally.  There is an acidosis in the latter 
sense, but none in the former.  The only explanation of this rather 
paradoxical  state  of affairs that  occurs to  us  is  that  the  condition 
actually is one of carbonic acidosis.  A  person with no non-volatile 
acid present in  the blood,  but with  a  pulmonary ventilation insuf- 
ficient to preserve the normal [H2CO3] : [BHC0~] ratio would have just 
such a diagram as these pneumon'.m  patients.  We already knowbecause 
of their arterial anoxemia that they are not getting oxygen properly 
into their blood.  It is certainly conceivable that in a similar way they 
are not getting carbon dioxide out.  Their effective lung ventilation 
may be much greater than normal and still be insufficient, and it is 
not  difficult  to  see  how,  because  of mechanical limitations  to  the 
respiratory movements from pleurisy or through consolidation of the 
lungs, or because of decreased permeability of the alveolar membrane, 
the output of carbon dioxide might be hindered. 
Henderson and Haggard (24)  have shown that the reaction to in- 
creased carbon dioxide is an increase in the carbon dioxide capacity. 
This  they observed in  experimental morphine poisoning.  It is  the 
converse of  the reaction to  non-volatile acidosis.  In  the one  case 
the available alkali being reduced, the tension of carbon dioxide is 
reduced in compensation, while in  the other case the tension being 
increased the alkali is increased in compensation.  It occurred to  us 
that this might be what was happening in Case G  (Curve 10).  This 
curve is at a higher level than normal, yet the A-point is well to the right 
of the 0C line.  The reaction of the blood then is more nearly acid than 
it should be, yet the available alkali is greater than normal also.  This 
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bon dioxide capacity of this blood increased only 3 volumes per cent 
more, the A-point would fall on the 0C line.  It is probably only a 
coincidence, but it is interesting to note that this attempt at the com- 
pensation of a  carbonic acidosis in this particular case proved a good 
prognostic  sign,  for  this  patient recovered shortly afterwards, while 
the other two died. 
Of the curves of the three cases of blood disease (Curves 12, 13, and 
15),  two showed a higher level than normal, that of Case L with pri- 
mary anemia being in the highest position of all the curves obtained. 
The curve of Case I  with myelogenous leucemia in an aleucemic stage 
and with a  marked secondary anemia, was also at a higher le-¢el than 
normal.  The A-points of these two curves are also to the left of the 0C 
line,  denoting  an  increased  alkalinity  of the blood.  The  curve  of 
the blood of the other anemic patient  (Case J) is within the normal 
zone; the A-point of this curve was not obtained. 
What may be the significance of the high level of these curves in 
anemia we do not know.  Peters (21) tells us that he has found much 
the same thing in some of the anemic blood he has studied.  The dis- 
sociation curve of the blood plasma ~ies at a higher level than does that 
of whole blood as shbwn by Hasselbalch (7) and by Joffe and Poulton 
(16), and it may be that the levels of anemic blood are higher in part 
because of the greater proportion of plasma that they cohtain.  For 
the position of the A-points of these curves we also can offer no expla- 
nation.  Both Curves 12 and 15 are more nearly horizontal than ver- 
tical near the 0C line.  Hence an A-point plotted from tension would 
be more accurate  than  one  plotted  from  content.  That of No.  12 
was  plotted  from  tension  and  is~  we  believe,  reasonably  accurate. 
That of No. 15 was plotted from content. 
The two remaining curves are those of Case K  with idiopathic tet- 
any (Curve 14) and of Case H  with cerebral hemorrhage (Curve 11). 
The former was constructed to see whether any evidence of a  condi- 
tion of alkaIosis could be found.  None was found, for the level of the 
curve is just above the upper l{mit of the normal zone and the A-point 
on the right, not on the left, of the 0C line.  The curve of Case H  is, on 
the other hand, a little high and the A-point slightly to the left.  The 
single observation in  tetany does not prove very much for,  as  has 
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and rapid variations in the acid-base equilibrium in tetany, and it is 
possible  that  our patient may have been changing from a  stage of 
alkalosis to one of acidosis at the time the blood was drawn. 
Considering the A-points of the entire series, we find that they are 
so distributed as to indicate a range of variation in the pH of roughly 
from 7.25 to 7.55.  Sonne and JarlSv (26) calculating in a similar way 
found a range of variation from 7.15 to 7.40,  the difference in the pH 
of our extremes thus being 0.30 and of theirs 0.25.  Their highest hy- 
drogen ion concentration was in a case of severe diabetes mellitus with 
acetonuria, and their lowest was in a  case of chronic nephritis with 
hypertension.  With the gas chain method Michaelis (20)  has found 
variations from  7.74  to  7.12,  the first being in  a  case of syphilitic 
hemiplegia, the second in a  case of diabetic coma just before death. 
It seems entirely likely then that our A-points are all within a  range 
of variation  compatible  with  life,  and  that  they are not necessarily 
artifacts. 
AS  to  therapeutic indications brought  out  by  the present study, 
there are one or two that are worth mentioning, in  the first place in 
regard  to  acidosis such  as  that presented by the diabetic (Case C) 
and the nephritic  (Case D).  While the diminution of alkali was of 
somewhat the same order of magnitude, the acidosis of Case  C  was 
apparently compensated,while that of Case D was decompensated.  It 
is  also of interest  that while Case C had no appreciable amount of 
respiratory distress Case D  had a maximum amount.  This we believe 
may in part have been due to the fact that the latter was a  case of 
decompensated,  while  the  former was one of compensated acidosis. 
This  brings  up  the  problem  Of  what  are the indications for aikali 
therapy.  The  curve of Case C  went back towards normal with no 
alkali  administration  in  a  perfectly satisfactory way, and indeed it 
is  generally  conceded now that  alkali  is  usually unnecessary in the 
treatment of diabetic acidosis. 
In compensated acidosis the return to a normal level will be accom- 
plished b~; the elimination of neutralized acid by the  kidney.  The 
lungs have already done their part in preserving blood reaction.  Un- 
der the circumstances it is questionable whether the giving of alkali 
will accomplish any great good, and indeed it is possible that if too 
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tion then in compensated acidosis would seem to be rather to promote 
elimination by the kidneys by giving fluids freely, and, if, as in dia- 
betes, this is coupled with fasting which would lessen the further pro- 
duction of non-volatile acid, it would seem to be sufficient therapy. 
In decompensated acidosis,  on the other hand,  alkali  administra- 
tion is probably indicated, because here there  is  an insufficient pul- 
monary response.  The  supply  of  additional  bicarbonate  may well 
restore the [H~CO3] : [BHCO~]  ratio to a  normal value;  indeed with 
Case D  it did more than that and actually pushed his reaction to the 
other extreme.  That it is desirable to restore blood reaction to nor- 
mal  cannot be doubted.  All the high hydrogen ion concentrations 
have been found in critically ill patients, who, in fact, were usually in 
a  moribund  state.  On  the other hand,  it  is  undoubtedly quite  as 
important not to overdo the alkali therapy, as was done with Case D. 
A  warning  that  excessive alkali  therapy may be harmful has  been 
given by Allen, Stillman, and Fitz (27).  They believe, particularly in 
persons with damaged kidneys, that alkali should be used with great 
caution.  That tetany can be produced after alkali administration is 
in itself evidence that alkalosis as well as acidosis may be harmful per 
se and equally to be avoided..  The case reported by Harrop (28) of a 
woman with mercuric chloride poisoning who developed tetany and 
showed a  plasma bicarbonate capacity of 80 volumes per cent after 
the intravenous injection of 60 gin. of sodium bicarbonate is particu- 
larly interesting in this regard.  Equally pertinent is the recent work 
of Grant and Goldman (29),  who succeeded in producing tetany and 
other unpleasant  symptoms in  themselves  by  prolonged  voluntary 
forced breathing.  They were able at the same time to demonstrate 
a change in the pH of the blood in the alkaline direction, and had the 
interesting  situation  Of  a  low position  of  the  dissociation  curve  as 
shown by the alveolar carbon dioxide tension and the carbon dioxide 
capacity of the plasma,  and at the same time a  blood more alkaline 
in reaction than normally.  It really is the diametrically opposite con- 
dition  to  that  shown by our pneumonia patient, Case G  (Curve 10). 
As to the indications for treatment in pneumonia, we can only say 
that  they would seem to be to facilitate lung ventilation.  According 
to our present knowledge, however, such indications can only be indi- 
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the relief of pleural pain,  the placing of the patient in  the upright 
position, are of this order.  So too are specific or other forms of treat- 
ment which by reducing fever decrease the metabolism, and hence the 
carbon dioxide output, and so decrease the amount of ventilation nec- 
essary to preserve the normal acid-base ratio.  As Hoover (30)  has 
pointed out, anoxemia may or may not be relieved by oxygen admin- 
istration, but in  any event difficulties in carbon dioxide elimination 
cannot be so relieved, and consequently it seems unlikely that oxygen 
administration will have any great beneficial effect in the treatment of 
pneumonia.  Several years ago Newburgh, Means,  and  Porter  (31) 
showed that the respiratory center gradually fails during the course of 
experimental pneumonia.  It  has  also been  shown by Davies,  Hal- 
dane, and Priestley (32)  that resistance to breathing actually causes 
fatigue of the center.  It is possible that this failure was in part due 
to such fatigue, the fatigue resulting from an incompletely successful 
reslSiratory  effort  to  overcome a tendency towards carbonic acidosis. 
SIJ-M~ARY. 
Carbon dioxide diagrams (Haggard and Henderson (9)) have been 
constructed for the blood of a series of hospital patients as a method 
of studying disturbances in their acid-base equilibrium. 
A diabetic with a low level of blood alkali, but with a normal blood 
reaction, a compensated acidosis in other words, showed a rapid return 
towards normal with no treatment but fasting and increased water 
and salt intake. 
A  nephritic with a  decompensated acidosis and a  very low blood 
alkali was rapidly brought to a  condition of decompensated alkalosis 
with a high blood alkali by the therapeutic administration of sodium 
bicarbonate. 
It is suggested that the therapeutic use of alkali in acidosis is proba- 
bly only indicated in  the decompensated variety, and that  there it 
should be controlled carefully and the production of alkalosis avoided. 
The diagram obtained in three pneumonia patients  suggested that 
they were suffering.from a condition of .carbonic addosis, due perhaps 
to insuffident pulmonary  ventilation. 
In two out of three cases of anemia the dissociation curve was found 
to lie at a higher level than normal.  No explanation for this finding 
was offered. J. H,. MEANS, A. V. BOCK, AND M. N. WOODWELL  221 
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